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C onvo W ill Feature Bear Facts
b y jo y

Mc e l r o y

A Grizzly that doesn’t bite (or
uig) w ill be presented to the stulenfs o f Montana State fJniversity
luring Friday’s convocation.
Joan Kuka, ASMSU vice-presi;eht, w ill accept the bear for the
tudent body.
The University Symphony O rhestra under the baton of Eugene
mdrie w ill play four selections
nd provide accompaniment for
* •0
arias sung by Miss Hasmig

Gedickian, music instructor.
This 11-year-old Grizzly “ w oo
den” hurt a flea because he is
carved o f wood. Tie stands over
four feet high and according to Gil
Porter, who transported him into
the Union building, he weighs
about 150 pounds.
The Carter Oil company is do
nating the carving to the Univer
sity. It was made of native M on
tana cottonwood by John L.
Clarke, deaf and dumb Blackfoot

Indian o f Glacier park. Mr. Clarke
is reported to be one o f the best
w ood carvers in the country.
The bear was originally the pro
perty of Tip O’Neill, Havre, and
was displayed as a symbol for his
Grizzly gasoline. When Carter oil
purchased O’Neill’s holdings, the
carving, valued at $1,500, was
given to the University by John
Fleming, e x -’43, and Arthur V erharen, representatives for the
company.
The base o f the carving is in 

scribed with the words “ John L.
Clarke” and “ Cutopuis,” an Indian
word mearning “ the man who does
not speak.”
A permanent resting place for
the Grizzly has not been deter
mined. Mr. Porter said that the
bear probably would be enclosed
in a glass case if he were put out
for public display as there are too
many curious pranksters among
the student body. A t present, the
bear is hibernating in the Eloise

Knowles room.
Beethoven’s “ Pastorals Sym
phony No. 6” w ill highlight the or
chestra’s presentation! Miss G e -‘
dickian w ill sing “ Vissi P ’Arte”
and, “ O Mio Bambina Caro” b y
Puccini.
The orchestra w ill continue w ith
their performance, playing “ M alaguena” by Lecuona, a waltz by
Josef Strauss, and conclude the
convocation with Carl Friedemann’s “ Slavonic Rhapsody.”
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New Kaimiii Heads

P hoto by June

Paul Hawkins, Wallace, Ida., and Bo Brown, St. Ignatius, new
ditor and business manager o f the Kaimin, look over some of the
equipment they’ll be working with during the next year.

[ealth Service
tarts Shots
We started giving tick shots
nday,” Dr. C. R. Lyons stated
ay.
The shots for Rocky
antain spotted fever come in a
es o f three shots, one a week
three weeks, and w ill be given
ing March.
he vaccine being used this year
the health' service is attenuated
irn, for'the ground ticks, which,'
irding |o"t>r.' B r lfc Parker o‘f
Rocky Mountain spotted fever
H'a’tory in Hamilton, “ is more
cfive in its preventative pow thari the chick embryo vaccine
I' in former years.’”
r. Lyons also emphasized that
•ch is the best month to take
shots because the serum w ill
more effective in case of in
ion later.

M om en t’s Spur
T o B e N am ed
F riday N igh t
One o f five candidates w ill be
named “ Spur o f the Moment” at
10:30
p.m.
in
the Gold room o f the
ly
- :
t ..)
Student Union Friday at the Spur
o f the Moment dance. The dance
starts at 9 o’clock.
Dave freem an, Bear Paw social
chairman, announces
tickets are pn sale in the Student
Union office and w ill be sold at the
door also. The tickets w ill be in
ballot form>
Nominated by Tanan o f Spur for
the honor are Margot Luebben,
Dillon; L ex Mudd, Missoula; Laura
Bergh, Froid; K ay Hennessey,
Conrad;
and
Marge
Hunter,
Missoula.

tercollegiate Knights Pick
hnson for Chief Grizzly
tercollegiate Knights l a s t
t elected
Royal Johnson,
e, to serve as Chief Grizzly
1948-49. Johnson w ill assume
duties o f retiring Chief G rizHoward Hunter, Missoula, at
next meeting o f the group.
11 Smurr, Sacramento, as
surer w ill hold the title o f
it Paw for the coming year,
eplaces Scotty MacLeod, HarThe position o f Left Paw falls
red Bourdeau, Missoula, who
elected secretary to replace
ig secretary V em Selvig, Outlvig filled

vacant by Bud Arras, Cut Bank.
A s Left Paw, Bourdeau w ill also
be Corresponding secretary and
chapter relations ■ man for the
group.
The Chief Grizzly, along with
the Right and Left Paws, is elected
annually by the active Bear Paw
chapter o f I-K . Johnson w ill serve
as president o f the present group
during spring quarter and o f new
members tapped next fall.
Johnson has been active in Bear
Paw activities during the past
year and chairman of the ushering
committee. He is the present cap
the position left tain o f the university ski team.

Ancient Press
|Will Record
Own History

No. 65

Minor Sports Meet Canceled;
Boxers Refuse to Participate

The decision by seven boxers
to withdraw from the Saturday
Minor sports meet in Bozeman
A Montana pioneer with 67 resulted in a cancelation of the
years ’ residence in the state has entire meet, according to Coach
Harry Adams.
come out o f retirement to write
Boxers who made the deci
history.
The old gent is the Washington sion Monday afternoon are Gus
Carkulis, Butte; A1 Rosman,
hand press, which has spent the
Windham; Morty Boyd, Lewispast nine years in the Northwest
town; Chuck Johnson, Big Fork;
Historical collection housed in the
Marvin Mac Arthur, Butte; Keith
journalism building. The disturb
Vick, Kalispell; and Norman A l
ers o f his rest are the 11 students
len, Hill City, S. D.
in the Graphic Arts class taught
“ We decided,” Boyd said yes
by W. L. Alcorn, assistant profes
terday, “ that w e wanted sweat
sor of journalism.
ers along with our minor sports
They are putting the hand press
award, if w e won our matches
to work printing the pamphlet, at Bpzeman.”
“ An Adventure in Nineteenth Cen
When informed o f the boxers’
tury Printing,” which is the hand
decision, Coach Adams called
press’s own life story.
Minor sports director Pat Dolan
Ip the early ’80’s A lex Rhone at Bozeman, and the entire b ox 
used the press to put out the
ing, swimming, and wrestling
Marysville Independent in the
booming Montana gold camp.
When the gold rush subsided, he
m oved the press to White Sulphur
Springs where he published the
Meagher County News!
Fred J. Ward ’26, present owner
Six graduating seniors in the
o f that paper, gave the old-tim e
journalism school w ill roll up their
press to the late Dean A. L. Stone
o f the School o f Journalism in sleeves at the end o f the quarter
for newspaper, press association,
1939The press in* operation can be and radio work.
*l .
seen b y any student interested bn
A reporting job on the Spokes
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fri
m an-Review is in store for Jack
days at 11 a.m. or any other time
Fischer, Drummond. Martin Heerwhen the full' crew ' is available,
wald, Red Lodge, plans to join the
Mr. Alcorn said.
United Press staff ih Salt Lake
City, and Vincenf Keller, Lolo, w ill
work in M innesota' as sports edi
tor, reporter and photographer for
the Little Falls Daily Transcript.' ’
Dick Wright, Missoula, w ho is
or
currently working for KGVO,
The student boss of the univer wants to continue in the radio
field. Bob Tucker, Anaconda, is
sity’s feminine portion of the stu
interested in press association
dent body will be Dorothy Je&n work, and Cy M olloy, Nyack, N. Y.,
Working, Wilsall, according to re wants reporting experience with
turns in the Associated Women a news service, small city daily,
or trade publication.
Students election yesterday.

J Majors Get
Jobs in Field

Gals Choose
W orkin

Miss Working w ill be assisted
by Margie Hunter, Libby, as vicepresident; Marian Bell, Kalispell,
as secretary; and Margot Luebben,
Dillon, as treasurer.
About 65 per cent or 208 voters
selected Miss Working over her op
ponent, Harriet Haines, Missoula.
For the vice-presidency, Miss Hun
ter defeated Pat Shorthill, Living
ston, 200 to 110 votes; Miss Bell
had 175 votes to Elsie Swalheim’s
133 for secretary and Miss Lueb
ben topped her opponent, Joan
Sheffield, Cut Bank, 195 to 145
votes.
The new officers w ill be instal
led during the annual Lantern Pa
rade during senior week in June.
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meet was canceled.
“ Since no provision in the AS
MSU bylaws is made for award
ing sweaters for minor sports,”
Adams said, “ none can be
awarded unless the bylaws are
changed.
“ To get a minor sports letter
in boxing, the boxer has to win
one intercollegiate fight. If he
makes his letter for three years,
1 a three-year award is m ade,
which is usually a sweater,”
Adams said.
REPUBLICANS PLAN
FOR “ CAM PAIGN”
A l Libra, Missoula, president o f
the MSU Young Republican group,
reported on college organizational
activities at the conference o f
Young Republicans held in the
Florence hotel Saturday and Sun
day.

Communism Is
Club’s Topic
The Spanish club and the Inter
national Relations club met Tues
day night at 7:30 p.m. in the Stu
dent Union.
Dr. Robert Turner, instructor in
history and political science, dis
cussed “ The U. S.. versus Russia
in Hispanic Am erica.”
“ I think that the Communist
parties in the southern republics
are Russian-directed and anti-U.
S. They are intent on breaking
down the inter-Am erican defense
agreements,” Dr. Turner said.
The address emphasized the
Communist parties in Brazil, Cuba,
and Chile. D r .' Turner kaid the
Communist parties w ere growing
in all the southern republics but
that^they were especially strong in
these three.

Red Cross M em bership Cards
To Serve as Dance Tickets
Red Cross membership cards,
countersigned by one o f the alder
men or Mayor George Sarsfield,
Butte, w ill serve as tickets for the
married students’ ‘ dance, Saturday
night, at the Community Center.
According to Marvin Tschudin,
Tacoma, finance chairman for the
drive among married students, Joe
Clark, Billings, has been appointed
dance chairman.* A ndy Arvish,
Anaconda, and Chuck Peck, Mis
soula, are on the coke committee.
The dance is being sponsored by

the residents o f Cascade street.
Dancing w ill be from 9 to 12.
Sandwiches and coke w ill be
served.
“ Red Cross membership cartes
are the only tickets to the dance,”
said Tschudin. “ Make your dona
tion to Mayor Sarsfield or one o f
the ’aldermen.”
The Red dross drive started in
the row house area Monday.
TscTiudin said that'the dance is
for all married students' on the
campus.
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Hi* name Katmin (pronounced Ki-meen) U derived from the original Selish
Indian word, and mean* “ something written" or “ a message
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Our Lighting Differences . . .
Have you ever cqmpared some of the lighting systems
around the University? Sometimes it is possible to find a
striking difference. Take for an example the library on the
second floor of the law school. Little bulbs of approximately
1925 vintage are apt#to force our future lawyers to give op
ticians a large volume of business.
On the other hand we have the campus beauty shop in the
Student Union with its fluorescent lighting system. Keeping
up the feminine glamor is fine, and there is no reason why
the beauty shop shouldn’t have these lights, bu$ is there any
reason why our law school cannot be equipped in the same
manner?
The lights in the main library have been improved to the
point where one can actually read without squinting. Can t
something similar be done about the condition of this library
in the law school? Can’t some of these fluorescent lighting
systems be installed in all of our campus libraries? Or maybe
they’re rated less important than our beauty shop.

C offee Hours and Song-Fests

c M e G /U tU f,

Student Poll Okays Kaim in News Coverage,
But Pictures, Cartoons Need More Space;
Social Spotlight Approved

/ lid U .

—By Nels

Got a hitch in yer gittalong? Buy
a horse. At 11:45 this morning you
(Th e following
Icartoons.
series based on a
can get the Missoula livestock
Cartoon#
of M SU students.
Too
Too
A deNo
auction over KGVO, and at noon
by six journalism
Much Little quate Opinion
seminar project.
Total ...................... 1 .7 % 6 3 .1 % 3 0 .5 % 4 :5 % KXLL will bring you the livestock
This project was set up according: to
Male ...................... 1.9
57.6
34.1
6.2
scientific polling: methods. Those polled
auction report from Butte. Sounds
Female ..............
1.3
77.9
20.7
0.0
were selected to match proper propor
Three ways of handling social like a red-hot half hour of lis
tions in MSU*8 student body of male,
female, veteran, non-veteran, married,
news were presented to the stu tening.
singrle, graduate, senior, junior, sopho
more, and freshman students.
dents for their choice. First, to
A sample poll was taken first to de
Or, for guys like Bunny Radakotermine the questions to be asked, and
handle it as at present, under the
in the final poll 10 per cent of the
“ Social Spotlight.” The second vich or Tom Monahan, Mary Leej
student body was interviewed. Ed.)
choice was “ Separate Stories,” and Taylor gives with 15 minutes of
The majority o f MSU students
the third was a “ gossip” column. kitchen hints. And you can. have
believe the Kaimin devotes ade Students were asked to rank their her . . . on either station. KXLL
quate space to club news, social preferences. “ S o c i a 1 Spotlight” at 10:30, KGVO at 9:45.
events, sports, special events, edi won out by 61 per cent.
First Choice
’Sfunny how some people’
torials, and letters to the editor.
Social
Separate Gossip
Spotlight Stories Column minds run. Tuesday afternoon or
But almost two-thirds of the stu Total .......................... 6 1 .0 % 1 9 .0 % 2 1 .4 % KGVO’s mail bag program
Male ..................
56.2
22.4
21.4
dents feel that too little space is Female ...................... 77.0
8.2
14.8
which they admit criticisms anc
Second Choice
orchids to the station, some writei
given to pictures and cartoons.
Social
Separate Gossip
Spotlight Stories Column
Married students expressed com Total ........ ..... ............2 5 .0 % 5 0 .0 % 2 5 .0 % wanted sope stories to come to ai
27.0
47.0
26.0
end once in a while. But thi
paratively little interest in more Male ...........
Female .....
23.0
61.0
15.0
crowning blow was her mention o
coverage of campus clubs. Thirteen
Third Choice
____ _________ 1J 0 %
3 1 .0 %
5 7 .0 % a “logical conclusiqn” like movies
per cent of the single students Total
Male ___
16.0
31.0
53.0
......
0.0
30.0
60.0
There’s a lotta script material in
questioned said that too little space Female
was given to club news, while only
passionate embrace.
3.0 per cent of the married stu Bonner Club
Tonite’s hooper-dupers ... . A
dents agreed with this opinion.
Organizes
six over KXLL, Henry Aldrict
Clab News
Too
Too
AdoNo
Much Little qu&te Opinion
Jack Mahan, Helena, and Pat then Bums and Allen . . . Sever
Total ____________1 4 .0 % 1 0 .0 % 7 2 .0 % 4 .0 %
McDonough, Shelby, were elected over KGVO Dick Haymes; KXL1
Male .................
15.4
8.7
70.8
4.0
Female __
9.0
15.2
78.4
2.5
temporary co-chairmen of the airs the man without a match, A
Married ____
18.0
3.0
77.0
7.0
“ John Bonner for Governor” club Jolson. Crime Photographer ove
Single ........ ........... 14.0
18.0
70.0
3.0
CBS at 7:30, Longine Symphonett
Of the male students questioned, Monday afternoon.
The club is composed of students over NBC. Lemac Bob Hawk ft
22.0 per cent said that too much
space was devoted to social news, “ interested in the development of Camels at 8 over KXLL, Eddi
but 21.0 per cent o f the women stu Montana and the advancement of Cantor at 8:30. Evening Serenad
dents felt that coverage of social opportunities for Montana gradu over KGVO from 9:20 to 9:55.
ates,” McDonough said.
events was inadequate.
Headlines are used to attract a'
John W. Bonner ’28, former at
Social New#
Too Too
AdoNo
tention. Probably the reason fc
Much Little quote Opinion torney general, is running on the
T o t a l ___________ 1 7 .1 % 1 4 .5 % 6 4 .6 % 1 4 .5 %
bangs.
Democratic ticket.

Looking back over winter quarter campus activities brings
to m y mind two things in particular. W hat happened to the
singing-between-halves at University basketball games and
to the coffee hours in the Student Union?
It seems to me that the discontinuance of these two fine fea
tures was a mistake. Although the reasons behind the move
m ay be multiple, perhaps a little effort on the part of Tradi
tions board could restore them.
A coffee hour during the week was a means of not only
letting students become better acquainted, but it provided
an excellent opportunity for all students to m ix socially with
instructors. A few quiet moments of relaxation, a refreshing
cup of coffee, and couple long drags on a cigarette can do won
ders, even to a senior’s feeling of complete hopelessness.
Singing-between-halves at the Grizzly basketball games re
calls many enjoyable song-fests— the Theta Chi s rendition of
“ A Huggin’ and a Chalkin’,” the S A E ’s giving out with Gay
Ninety songs, and many others. It is too bad that the new
freshman class missed it this winter, I sincerely hope that next
basketball season will revive this grand old tradition— V in
cent Keller.

Local Bicycling Couple
To Pedal Over Continent
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story is one o__f
public opinion poll
This poll was taken
seniors as a senior

Male ____________ 82.0
Female _________ 3.0

13.0
21.0

61.0
76.0

4.0
03

Fifty-eight per cent of the stu
dents thought enough space was
given to sports. There was a big
difference, however, in the propor
tion of men and women who felt
there was insufficient sports news.
While 41.0 per cent of the men felt
that the space devoted to sports
was inadequate, only 8.0 per cent
o f the women students felt that
sports should receive more cover
age.
Sports
Too
Too
Mach Little
T o t a l ____________6 .0 % 3 2 .6 %
M a l e ___________ 4.0
41.0
F e m a l e ________ 10.0
8 0

A doNo
quote Opinion
58 0 %
4 .0 %
54.0
1.0
68.0
14.0

Although 60 per cent of the stu
dents felt that adequate coverage
was given to special events, such
as convo stories, the polio drive,
and Red Cross stories, 32 per cent
voiced the belief .that too little
space was devoted to such news in
the Kaimin.
Special Event#
Too
Too
Much Little
T o t a l _____________4 .0 % 3 2 .0 %
M a l e __ __________ 4.0 34.0
Female ___ ______ 3.0 30.0

Strike!
You cavLt beat
an afternoon
of Bowling

L IB E R T Y
Bow ling Center

Carleton H . D avis* Switched to W ildroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flanked the Finger Nail Test

A deNo
quate Opinion
6 0 .0 %
4 .0 %
68.0
4.0
63.0
4.0

The number of editorials run in
the student newspaper was voted
adequate” by 71 per cent. SixtyPassage on the Queen Mary to my two years of university four per cent of the students polled
believed the space given to letters
South Hampton, tourist, of course, training.”
Wallace and Mrs. Chapih came to the editor also was “ adequate.”
about six months in Europe, then
Editorial#
Too
Too
A doNo
back on the Mauretania in Oc to Montana two years ago from
Much Little quote Opinion
Connecticut.
Mrs.
Chapin
is
a
Total ____________9 .0 % 1 6 .0 % 7 1 .0 %
4 .0 %
tober. That’s the itinerary Wallace
Maje ____________10 0
20.0
65.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
87.0
3.0
Chapin ’49, Missoula, is planning graduate of Mt. Holyoke, Mass. Female , , ......
Wallace is studying economics.
Letters to the Editor
with Mrs. Chapin and two other
Too
Too
A
deNo
The couple live at 1325 Gerald
Much Little quate Opinion
companions, later this month..
Total ___________2 4 .0 % 9 .0 % 6 4 .0 % 3 .0 %
avenue.
Male ____________27.0
10.0
69.0
4.0
When the four travelers embark
For Wallace, it will be the sec Female _________ 16.0 6.0
79.0
0.0
“Too little space devoted to pic
the 27th of this month, it will be ond visit to England and Italy.
the realization of a year-long plan During the war he served in the tures,” said 64 per cent of the stu
for the Chapins. Robert C. Line American Field service, attached dents. The men and women stu
Jr., MSU ’47, w ill be one of the to the British Eighth army, and dents agreed on this matter; 60
per cent of the men and 70.3 per
party, and Miss Phyllis Copp of saw service in Italy.
“ We’re members of the Interna cent of the women believed there
Chicago the other.
The Chapins have no illusions tional Youth Hostel organization,” were not enough pictures in the
about conditions in Europe. They Mrs. Chapin said. “ We have al paper.
aren’t American tourists “ doing” ready bought bikes and expect to
cycle our way through Europe.”
the continent.
They hope to see the British
“ We expect to have some fun,but that isn’t the object of the Isles, the Scandinavian countries,
The opinion poll showed the
trip,” Wallace said. “ I consider this France, the low countries, Switzer
popularity
of
cartoons
an important part of our educa land, Italy, and “ maybe” Germany. great
“ Our trip is planned to see some among students. Of those polled,
tion. Both Mrs. Chapin and I feel
now is the time to study and try of the farming and off-the-tourist- 63.1 per cent expressed the belief
to understand +he conditions and trail sections,” Chapin said. “ We that “ too little space” was devoted
peoples of other lands. I expect to think that way we should see and to cartoons. Few students believed
that too much space was given to
return better equipped to finish ! learn more.”

ACID INDIGESTION, Brother H ip p o? Feeling mentally
mildewed? Wallowing in grief? W hat you need is a tonic.
And your best bet is Wildroot Cream-Oil hair tonic. It’s
“ again and again the choice o f men who put good grooming
first I” Just a touch o f Wildroot Cream-Oil grooms your
hair neatly and naturally without that plastered-down
look. Relieves annoying dryness and removes embarrassing
loose dandruff! And W ildroot Cream-Oil is the non
alcoholic hair tonic containing soothing Lanolin. Get a
tube or bottle o f Wildroot Cream-Oil at any drug or toilet
goods counter today. And ask your barber for a pro
fessional application. See for yourself how
it helps you pass the Fingernail Test I
5j< o f 120 Forest Drive, Orchard Park, N . Y .
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SAE, Theta Chi Win
First Round Playoffs

MONTANA
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Warsinske Is
New Captain
O f Swimmers

At their meeting yesterday af
Sigm a A lpha Epsilon w on from A lpha Tau Om ega, 44 to 32,
and Theta Chi defeated Phi Sigm a Kappa, 44 to 37, Tuesday, ternoon, Grizzly swimmers elected
Norman Warsinske, Billings, cap
jto end the first round of interfraternity playoffs,
tain for next year, according to
j in the opening encounter the
Swimming Coach Bob Oswald.
hard-fighting ATO team kept
G rizzly Baseball
“ Warsinske is the team’s big
[within five points of the winners
gun in the breast stroke,” Oswald
[throughout the first half. With Players R eport
said, “ and was second .in points
[three minutes left, Bridenfeld
this year with 25 and two-thirds.”
scored a free throw to tie the score, F or Practice
Retiring captain Chuck Simpson,
but Delamater, an SAE substitute,
About 30 men responded to Nutley, N. J., was high point man
broke loose and scored twice be
Coach Eddie Chinske’s call for with 31 and two-thirds points.
fore halftime.
Warsinske took first in the
In the second half the SAE team baseball talent Monday after
started to click, with Thorsrud and noon. Coach Chinske said some breast stroke against Idaho, Far
Souhrada passing to O’Hern, set men who were interested did not ragut, and Montana State college;
third against Washington State.
ting up three quick baskets. After attend because of classes.
He was the only Grizzly splasher
that the tired ATO team had no
Candidates w ill start working
to place in the Northern division
chance. Bridenfeld and Neils were out in the gym today.
meet in Seattle last week. He
outstanding for the losers.
The season opens with a dou
placed fifth in breast stroke.
SAE
ATO
bleheader with Washington State
B r iic y ,
4
„ 4 Veils ------------- 6 2 8
The tall, blond, breast stroke ace
there on A pril 8. The next day the
O ’H era _____ 8
„ 8 Mundy ------- 4 1 6
also helped the Grizzlies win the
Delameter _ 4
4 Viken --------- - _ _ —
team
plays
two
games
with
Whit
S o u h ra d a __8
.. 8 Nelson r---------------------300-yard medley relay against Ida
W e 4 i n ______ 2
.. 2 3ridenfeld . . 8 6 14
worth in Spokane.
ho, Farragut, and Montana State.
M ow bray __ 4
6 9 Froelich.
.— 2 ..
2
On
the
17
th
the
Grizzly
nine
M u rfitt _____2
_ 2 Higrgrens
_ _ _ .. „
..
Other high-point swimmers for
T h o r s r u d __ 6
1 7 Sstes ......... — 2 1 3
tangles with Farragut there, on the year, according to Oswald,
38 6 44
22 10 82 the 23rd they play Whitman there,
In the second game Theta Chi and meet Northern Idaho college are Bill McMannis, Dillon, 23%
points; Dale Gillespie, Missoula,
took an early lead in a slow, hap in Lewiston the 24th.
20% points; and Robert Skrederhazardly played game, and held it.
First home game of the season stu, Forsyth, with 17 and onethroughout.
is Whitman here on May 8.
fourth points.
Jones controlled the backboards
for Theta Chi, while McElwain
was effective with his ball stealing.
The games were handled by
downtown referees, McLain and
McElwain.
T h eta C hi
Phi S igs
Interfraternity sports managers
M cE lw ain .. 4 „ 4 C um m ings . . 4 1 6
C h affee ___ 4 1 6 Peterson ____ 6 1 . 6
met
last w eek and declared five
M ih tp in
8 ..
8 'o r s y t h _____6
1 7
Baugh _____ 4 1 6
Johnson _____ 2 __ 2 men
ineligible to play in this
T ip p ett \_.-.i. 2 ..
2 iolh ig ________6 3
9
Sykes -_______ 4 1 6 McDonald .... 6 2
8 w eek’s interfratem ity playoff, ac
Clark ___ ___ . . 2
2
---------------M cGlothlin
. 1
1
29 8 37 cording to Robb Sykes, Livingston,
J o n e s _______ 10 1 11
B a r e n e s s __ . . 1 1
interfratem ity president.
The five men are Ralph Ripke,
36 8 44
H a lftim e : 21-16, Th eta Chi.
Big Fork; Bert Replogle, L ew isIn the opening round o f play town; Bill Walterskirchen, Mis
Monday night, the Sigma Chi soula; Charles Deputy, Dillon;
quintet tripped Sigma Phi Epsilon, and Doug Armitage, Glendive.
38 to 23, while the Phi Delts won
Intramural rules state-that men
easily from Lambda Chi, 51 to 23. are ineligible if they have played
on the varsity after the intramural
season starts, if they have played
against a Pacific Coast conference
.team during the season, if their
grades are not adequate, or if they
have lettered on a college varsity
team.
“ Under intramural rules the
Bob Morris, Missoula, expert in
tramural kegler, offers a few tips men are ineligible, and w e de
for the fledgling bowler. And Bob cided to enforce the rules for the
is just the guy w ho can afford to playoff,” Sykes said.
During the intramural season,
give ten-pin advice.
Morris has the highest intra Intramural Director Szakash ne
mural average for the past tw o glected to enforce the rules and
allowed some o f the ineligible men
to play.

“ Jones is good, but his one m ain fault is that he’s conceited’

Frats Rule Out
Ineligible M en

King Kegler Tells
How H e Piles Up
Ten-Pin Totals

BOB MORRIS
seasons. Last year his all-season
average came to 182, and he i?
currently boasting a 177 average.
This gives him a two-season aver
age o f close to 180, no mean stunt
in any league. Last year he and
Jack Terry, Winnetka, 111., teamed
up and took first place in doubles
play in the annual Garden City
league tournament.
“ The bow ler and the dancer,”

Morris said, “ have much in com 
mon; footw ork is extrem ely im por
tant to both. I take four approach
steps, but I feel that it’s best for
each bow ler to use whatever num
ber o f preliminary steps is natural
to him.
“ In regard to the speed o f your
delivery, I feel that an dxtra fast
ball is just as damaging as an extra
slow ball. A fast ball makes the
pins jump, instead o f knocking
them dow n in the accepted fa
shion. I guess I throw what might
be called a fast ball.
“ By all means, ow n your own
ball. Over a period o f time your
average w ill suffer greatly if you
are forced to use a different ball
each time you bow l.
“ Just as in any other sport that
demands perfect timing, practice
is the most important aspect of
bowling. Lay-offs, or an irregular
practice schedule w ill do more to
keep you out o f the high-scoring
circles than any one thing. Un
fortunately I don’t get enough
practice.”
Bob bowls anchor for the Theta
Chi team, currently in second
place behind Phi Delta Theta in
the intramural league. Each eve
ning from 4 to 9 he w orks at the
Liberty bowling center, but his
duties at the desk keep him o ff
the alleys during those hours.

W A S H IN G T O N 'S
FAREWELL

ADDRESS

Here, in our First Presi
dent’s own handwriting, is
part o f the far-sighted
speech he delivered to
the Am erican people 152
years ago. T he spirit o f
the doctrine still applies.
It eslls for a firm unity
am ong our people . . .
em phasizing, above all,
the need for "every citi
zen to take pride in the
name o f an Am erican.”
T he original is now aboard
the "Freedom Train” —
a traveling exhibit o f
the m ost significant docu
ments in our history.

jBe jorou cf o f w/iat yo u write . . .
and the way you write it!
Naturally you’re proud when you own a Parker
“ 51” . For this is the world’s most-wanted pen. It
glides with satin-smoothness . . . gives new free
dom to your .thoughts and fingers . . . makes
writing more fun! Whether it’s an exapa— a
theme— a letter* this is the pen that will al
ways show you at your best. Ask for the
“ 51” in either the regular or new demi-size.
Choice of points. The Parker Pen Com
pany, Janesville, Wisconsin, U . S. A .,
nd Toronto, Canada.

P a r k e r " 51
C op yrig h t I t 4 8 h y T h o Parkor P r o C o m p a n y
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Why Operators Weep . . .
Recent Survey by Telephone Company Reveals
University Switchboard Overloaded; New Boards
May Be Installed

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Educators M eet
In Atlantic City;
M aucker Attends

Thursday, March 4 ,1948

Alumni Group
Plans Dinner

Housing O ffice
Has Apartm ent

Plans are being made for an
“ The convention was as big as
The university’s housing and
a 25-ring circus,” J. W. Maucker, MSU alumni dinner to be held at
dean of education, said yesterday. the Rainbow hotel in Great Falls employment office reports open
ings for a half-dozen jobs, both
Dean Maucker returned Satur on March 9.
Number please! Operator! Uni
day from the American Associa
on the campus, and downtown and
versity! No matter how they say
The
alums
will
talk
about
the
Accountants Pick
tion of School Administration's
a really hard-to-find item— an
it they still say it thousands of
convention in Atlantic City. He possibilities of sponsoring the ■apartment.
Dr.
Em
blen
times during a regular shift.
attended the convention from Feb. spring quarter operetta, “ Desert
Mrs. Peggy Leigh, housing and
Song,” said Andy Cogswell, secre
Dr. Donald Emblen of the busi 20 to 26.
Monday and . Tupsday of this
He said he took advantage of tary of the alumni association. employment secretary, said yes
week two local telephone company ness administration school was one
of a group of seven appointed by the convention to line up Dr. Edgar LeRoy Hinze, director of dra terday her office has received re
employees audited the number of
the executive committee of the L. Morphet, a member of the State matics, will be there to speak on quests for stenographers, recep
calls going through the university American Accounting association Department of Public Institutions the operetta.
tionists, and students wanting to
switchboard from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. to serve on the test advisory com in Florida, for summer session.
Colored movies of the Washing work for room and board.
Figures are not available as yet mittee for the current year.
Mrs. Leigh reported that the
Dr. Morphet helped to reorgan ton State and Hawaiian football
Dr. Emblen was appointed along ize schools in Florida and will be games and the 1946 homecoming apartment for, rent is a two-room
to the number of calls that were
made during the eight-hour per with six other men from the uni here on campus for about four days w ill be shown. Doug Fessenden abode about eight or 10 blocks
iods, but the company did find out versities of Pennsylvania, Illinois, in June to heljj reorganize schools will comment on the two games.
from the campus in the southwest
how many times a day the opera Texas, and Pittsburgh, Wayne uni in Montana.
Orville Grey is president of the part of Missoula.
Great
Falls
alumni.
The jobs include—
tors practically go crazy with over versity, and Western Reserve.
Dean Maucker said also that a
loaded lines.
T. H. Smith, dean of the business new education accrediting organi
Two full-time stenographers to
The reason for the survey: the administration school, says this zation, the American Association
fill jobs in campus offices, a full
Mountain States Telephone com appointment comes largely as a re of Colleges for Teacher Education,
time receptionist-stenographer at
pany in Missoula wants to know sult of the excellent work done by was organized at the convention. It’s Been
downtown office, and an afterwhether the University rates a the accounting staff directed by MSU’s School of Education soon
noon-only stenographer in a down
new set of switchboards.
Dr. EJpiblen last year.
town real estate office.
will be accredited by this or
What information could be
Last year the University partici ganization.
The other two jobs are for two
gleaned from the company yester pated in a nation-wide examina
The dean said there were many
girls attending the University who
day revealed that the peak times tion given to accounting students good suggestions made. Teachers’
would like to work for room ami
MSU students have just come Iboard.
were 11 a.m. to 12 noon and 3 to 4 in the leading universities of the Itraining institutions were disin the afternoon.
country. First-year accounting stu Icussed with the suggestion that through the coldest February in J Mrs. Leigh’s office is located in
The survey might prove that the dents rated third in the nation on students have more practice teach- six years.
Craig hall.
University needs one of two new accounting k n o w l e d g e a n d Iiog, both formal and informal.
“ Any sustained cold spell is
types of switchboards. They are j achievement. Thirty-six universi
“ The educators showed an in- I usually over by the 21st of Jan
the dial system and the multiple ties participated in the examina creasing concern with the prob uary,” Tom Swearingen said yes PHARMACY CLUB
boards. The dial system would tion, including Columbia, Harvard, lem of preparing students to un terday in talking over the coal ELECTS OFFICERS
cut down the traffic on the switch Michigan, Minnesota, and Cali derstand* international problems,” Iconsumption, “ but this year we’ve
Warren Amole, Birdsboro, Pa.,
boards and install dials on every fornia.
been running a week or ten days was elected top man in the Pharm
Maucker stated.
phone in campus ofices. The mul
behind
schedule.”
Thirty-one universities partici
Another problem that was dis-1
tiple switchboard merely makes pated in examinations for ad cussed was the teacher shortage. I Average temperature last month acy club at a recent meeting. Other
the operators’ jobs easier—which vanced students and MSU stu Dean Mauker said that with the |was 24.2 degrees, compared with Inewly elected officers include Bill
Krall, Duluth, vice - president;
is another story in itself.
dents ranked seventh. In general anticipated high birth rate in the the 1942 average of 21.6 degrees.! John Norton, Bismarck, N. D ,
education, out of 22 universities, 1950’s more than 175,000 more And still the University burned treasurer; and Frank Greco, Kalithe dean said MSU ranked I teachers would be needed. “ That is I 109 tons o f coal mote this year spell, secretary.
eleventh.
in addition to the present short than in 1942, due to the additional j Marilyn Howser, Lonepine, has
. .
age,” he said.
heating needs on the campus.
* |been appointed new publicity
Coal prices, $4.60 a ton in 1932, director of the club, according to
Phi Chi Theta Gals
N E W ROOFS BUILT
have risen steadily in the last 161 Amole.
Thursday, March 4
Honor Founders
OVER 18 P RE-FAB S
years. A recent 10-cent freight j
4 pjm.'—World Federalists, Bit
Phi Chi Theta held a Founder’s
New roofs have been put on the increase has brought the present
There are a large number of
terroot room.
day candlelight ceremony last 18 one-bedroom units in the pre- price to $7.89 a ton, less 2 cents a
rivers in Argentina, most of them
7 p.m.—Stamp club, Eloise night, according to Gloria Allen, |fab housing area. Maintenance En ton discount.
coming from streams.
Knowles room.
president. The ceremony took gineer Tom Swearingen said yes
7 ' p.m.—Masquers, Bitterroot place after a 7 o’clock business terday roofing paper would be put
room.
meeting in the home of Mrs. on the units as soon as weather
7:30 p.m.—AK Psi, Silver room. Brenda Wilson.
permits.
Friday, March 5
9:40 a.m.—Convocation, Theater
9 p.m.—Spur of the Moment
dance, Gold room.
Sunday, March 7
8 p.m.—Hillel foundation, Bit
terroot room.
8:15 p.m.— Orchestra concert
theater.

Purty Coal

j

GcUe+uJla/i .

j

Class Ads . .
W HO will, be Spur o f the Moment ? You
decide; men. Friday, March S, 9 p.m..
Gold room, '751cents a couple, 60 cents stag.
FOR S A L E : Buick 1989 convertible. *47
All the extras. Must sell im
Call’ -Bob Appelgren, ‘ Corbin 265-66

mediately.

I” Library Wednesday between 1
brown case containing car keys.

v/RlJ O o4o.

W A N T E D : Ride to Seattle at end o f W inter quarter fo r three. Call Pat Harstead,
Corbin 3-S. W ill share expenses.
W AN TED : Ride to Helena Friday or Saturday. W ill share expenses. Call Mary
Kelley, North hall.
SW ITCHED : Grey gabardine topcoats last
Friday at North hall dance. M in e•Con2374s o” y7776r ke3[S' Phone W illiam Hahn
S A L E : ’41 Nash 6-passenger coupe,
46 engine. Like new but ’ 41 price. Call
65*66

a lter 4 p.m. Trailer No. 2.

FOR S A L E : Underwood portable type
writer. Call after 4 p.m. Trailer No. 2
65-66

FR E E

LE C T U R E
on

Christian Science
F rid a y , M arch 5th
at 8:15 p.m.
Student Union Theater
All students are cordially
invited to attend

